Cam-Dex Security Corp.
A Valued Member of Security-Net’s Partner Network

CAM-DEX SECURITY CORP., is part of Security-Net’s top integrator network
that provides industry-specific experience and technology to define your needs,
design, build, commission, operate and maintain your integrated security solution.

Quick Facts:
Cam-Dex Security Corp.
PARTNER NAME: Cam-Dex Security Corp.
POINT OF CONTACT: John Krumme, President
TERRITORY: Kansas, Missouri, Iowa, Nebraska, South
Illinois, North Oklahoma and North Arkansas
PHONE: (800) 873-8833
WEBSITE: www.cam-dex.com

With a network comprising the world’s finest security
systems integrators, Security-Net’s collaborative global
presence ensures you receive the highest quality products,
installation and service.
Our valued partners and their territories cover the United
States, Canada and abroad. To learn more about SecurityNet™ and our partners, visit www.security-net.com.

PARTNER PROFILE: CAM-DEX SECURITY CORP.
Celebrating its 60th year as one of the Midwest’s leading security
systems integrators, Cam-Dex Security Corp. has witnessed myriad
changes in this fast-paced industry and has grown along with it.
When the company first began business in 1957, one of the core
services provided for its customers was photographing the checkcashing process in retail and financial institutions as a means of
gathering visual evidence in case there was a problem with a
check. Today, Cam-Dex’s camera work is in the hightech realm of
IP video, which is offers to customers along with access control
products, ID badging systems, mass notification solutions and one
of its newest product areas, suicide prevention equipment.
Cam-Dex, serves its customer base from sales and service offices in
Kansas City, Kan., and St. Louis, Mo., is known not just for the wide
range of products on offer from leading security manufacturers,
but also for its fullservice approach to a project. The company is
just as comfortable building out a security operations center as it is
designing the system that goes into that room.
Part of that confidence comes from having factory-certified
technicians who are well trained on the all of the equipment being
sold and installed by Cam-Dex. The company, which is under the
leadership of President and CEO John Krumme, specializes in
providing stand-alone and networked security solutions for clients
in the healthcare and manufacturing fields as well as government.
“As a service-centric company, we’re passionate about giving our
customers the best experience possible,” said Krumme. “We’re
committed to meeting our clients’ specific needs and have
developed the business infrastructure to make that happen,
including being part of Security-Net, which gives us the ability to
support our customers anywhere within the United States and
beyond.”

Security-Net™ partners at 2016 annual meeting.

